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Olivet’s first Homecoming queen

Fall play revisits childhood

Golf team finishes season up top
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Katie Brashaw crow ned queen
Fire in Ludwig
^Raper thin twashcloths
caught fire in an upstairs dryer
in Ludwig on Friday, Oct. '19
Sodexho employee Steve Go
dard and public safety office#
Ray WisSbroeeker ijspent 15
minutes trying to put out the
fire with a fire qxtiaguisher.
The fire was limited to ifjlj
dryer, but all fir Ludwig
evacuated arid thef^fe depart
ment was called. Both Godard
and Wissbroecker were treaty
. ed for smoke inhalation, but
didn’t go to the hoipitaL
- S in c e ^ l^ incident, So
dexho has begun||$ing a mucS
thicker washcloth to wash
dishes with.

❖
Deer invades campugi
A deer left its mark ofit
campus on Friday .-Get. - 19
’’Befor|§Jp wak-sben by DavJri
Waldeif, secretary in the Ath
letic. Department. The’deer
had first headed intck Parrot
and pifered the breezeway by
knocking a window open.
The deer wps! able to get
out the. door and headed tow
ward McHie through the Red
Square, He hit almost all- the
windoSpSjn the breezeway go
ing to Chalfant, but never got
into McHie or Chalfant. Pub
lic Safety ¡was called, ;but they
never found the deer.

By Jessica Shumaker
News writer

annual Homecoming corona
tion ceremony. Senior Katie
On Thursday, the student . Brashaw was crowned Olivbody’s xhonSa oj^Homecom- et’s..centennial Homecoming
ing
honored in the queen.

“I had noidea,” Brashaw
said. “I was just totally, totally
surprised.”
During the ceremony,
Masters of Ceremonies Mark
and Debra Quanstrom intro
duced each Queen candidate
and their escort. Each candi
date walked the runway while
their parent’s;voices filled the
auditorium, with messages'
that expressed pride in their
daughters and their accom
plishments.
“It was so neat to have
them say those things. I’m
honored to have the parents I
do,” Brashaw said. “I did start
crying a little bit when my dad
called me Skittles because it’s
my nickname.T-G
Brashaw was crowned by
2006 Homecoming queen Erin
Hall. Women’s Residential Life
(WRL) Council decided the
than® for this^ear’s corona• tion ceremony should be “Un
fading Beauty,^ because it fit
^filhonorihg past queeris/1
Junior WRL president
Hillary Green said the scrip
ture that Accompanies this ;
year’§-.theme, froiffi!Peter 3:-.
3-5a, was chosen because it
works well with the theme.
G. fit’s absolutely perfect for
Katie Brashaw was c r o w n ^ ^ ^ n ajkJ^vqB centennial
the
night,” she said.
H om e^r#® ^cerem onjibn- T h p sd ^ -: night in Chalfant.
The §tage wak decorated
Bd^haw was crowned By ^ i r i queen E rin Hall. Photo by
with
old-fashioned lamppogfik Jon Brown

a silhouette of a horse-drawn
carriage, fall foliage and park
benches. Lights projected the
colors of the theme —orange,
gold and red —onto the stage
walls.
“Our theme was an au
tumn day in an old-fashioned
park,” Green said.
’ The WRL council was re
sponsible for the planning of
the event. They began the pro
cess before classes, started this
fall.
“The girls worked really
hard on it,” Green said, who
also • credited WRL sponsor
Faith Newman for her work
with the council.
At this year’s coronation
ceremony, present candidates
shared the spotiight with past
queens.
“Not only are we honoring
the girls and guys, we’re hon
oring past queens who were in
attendance,” Green said.
Included in the ceremony
were 11 former queens, from
years spanning 1955-2005.
This year’s Homecoming
court included Brashaw Kara
Burkey, Heather Caldwell, Al
lison Caudle and GenesH Peterkort. Escorts included Alex
Butler, Trenton Ivey, Matt
Bowman,- Kerry Steines and
Chase Means.
After the event, a recep
tion was held in McHie Foyen

❖
Trick-or-Treat
Two studerit organizations
at Olivet helped to collect
items for charitable organiza
tions this Halloweens'
Diakonia, the sociakwork
club, held their "annual Trickor-Treat for Necessities' drivé;
on Oct. 31 in Bourbonnais^
They. went door-to-door
collecting soap, shampoo, ra
zors and toothbrushes for the
Kankakee County Salvation
Army, Harbor House and Cen
ter cflHope.
"Students from Compas-r
sionate Ministries covered
neighbors in Bradley partici
pating in “Trick-or-Treat So
Others Can Eat.”
Those , not home during
collection time could leave
food items outside for students' The 2007 Homecoming court poses fhr a pictures (1 f) Alex Butler, A llÄ n Cäud!e,Ciexitoii Ivey, Geipsis "Petcrbort, Mart
to collect.
Bowman, Queen Katie Bpshaw,,Kerry Steines, I leather Caldwell, Chase Means and Kara Burkey.
Photo by Jon Brown
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When .your father does
not want you to go to a certain
school, what do you do? Sneak
away at night and go anyway?
That’s how Olivet^ first
homecoming queen, Mildred
Mitchell, did half a century
ago to land her at Olivet.
During her four years in
college, Mildred worked from
secret runaway to the college’s
first homecoming queen. She
then tool^the education and
life lessons .she received and.
applied them to a long and dis
tinguished teaching career.
Today, Mildred suffers
from Alzheimer’s, and was un-|
able to be interviewed. How
ever, her. husband of 51 years!
Jim Mitchell, shared many de
tails of his wife V accomplish*!
ments and faith. Jim gave the
picture of a woman deeply de
voted to what she .believed to
be “the noblest of professions”
—teaching.
Mildred, a native of Jas
per, Ind., and her Sister attend
ed a Nazarene church, but her
parents did not, according to
Jim, When Mildred expressed
her desire to attend Olivet, her
father refused her.
However, “ [Mildred] felt a"
■Strong calling for teaching, and

linois before she married Jim ’
saw Olivet as an opportunity,” in the Registrar’s office.
in 1956. Later, she moved with ■
When
Mildred
was
at-,
Jim said. She told her mother
that she was going to go any-, tending Olivet, Homecoming him to Independence; ; Mov?J
way, and arranged a getaway was known as .‘‘Tip-Off.” The where the septuagenarian coil-1
concept of a “Tip-Off” Queen pie still resides.
plan with a friend.
There she taught for 45
Mildred waited until her was inaugurated in 1952. The
father was asleep and had the student body was instructed years, before retiring in 2002.
’
friend pack her up. At first, her to vote based on ¡scholarship, Her accomplishments as
teacher
are
numerous.
She
father did not accept his daugh Christian living and personal- ■
was formerly a runner-up for
ter’s decision.
ityTeacher of the Year in the state
J
i
m
l
After she be
of Misspuri and w$$ Teacher/
.
who
met
Mil-1
came a teacher,
dred at Oliv of the Year in her district many ]
Mildred’ssilp e r said his times,
ther was proud
Though Mildred was a
wife
was a
of her accom
“very outgo “tough teacher,’|ijheristudent&
plishments.
ing person.” learned a lot from her, Jim
. At Olivetj
A list of the said.
Mildred,
an
Jim :said that Mildred
activities she
English major,
was involved . felt her experience at Olivet
jumped fleckin includes / ‘sharpened her Christian per* "
deep into the
l&iix
g Lps h ispectrye as a teacher.”
experiences of
“Everything she taught
Guild, Soci
college. The
Olivet’sflfS
t
H
o
rriS
S
m
in
g
was
seep through the lens
ology
Club,
first thing o n
of
her
faith*’* Jim said. “Sbb
M
i||j
o
nary
queen,
M
ildred
M
itctje^i
:
her mind was
Band, WRA wanted her students not only to
/ ‘to be a profes in 1952.
council,” stu learn with their heads, but alsja:-sional p e rs o n a l
d
e
n
t
council
and
secretary to learn with their hearts.” '
Jim said.
Jim and Mildred atfe,as Jfm/
“She bought Emily Post, and treasurer for the Student
put it, *5/017 loyal Qlivetians”
an etiquette magazine, and Prayer Band.
and feel “extremely blessed to
Mildred
was
crowned
by
read it§feligiously to become
'-have
gone to [OliSfot].”
the most professional person |||;W e l||!e d ito r of the Glim
Despite that Ipyalty, Mil
merGlass at the time, in a
she could,” he said.
dred’^present
condilffiv, preceremony
prior
to
the
annual
Mildred had to work
EqludeSiboth
she
and Jim from
through school, unusual for a “Tip-Off” game betweengahe
woman in those days. She was “O” Club and an alumni team*, attending the forthcoming cen
. Mildred graduated in/953 tennial Homecoming celebra
a dorm monitor ahd a janitoigM
.
.
Williams Hall and also worked and taught for three years in II- tion.

editor

Matthew Cawvey
F orum' editor

The GlimmerGlass is the
official newspaper of the
Associated Students of
Olivet Nazarene University
and a member of the Illinois
College Press Association.
The opinions expressed, in
the GlimmerGlass are those
of each writer and are not
necessarily held by the As
sociated Students Council,
faculty, administration or
students of Olivet Nazarene
University.
LETTER SUBMISSION
The GlimmerGlass encour
ages readers to respond
through letters to the editor.
For*publication, letters must
be signed and sent to
GlimmerGlass, Box 6024.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters’ for content,
style, and length. Publi
cation is not guaranteed.
Further inquiries may be
addressed by calling the
GlimmerGlass office at
campus extension 5315.

W eekend Homecoming Schedule
FRIDAY, NOY. 2
10:30 a.m. Homecoming
Chapel, Chalfant Hall
12 pifrii. Centennial Chapel
Groundbreaking
12:30 p.m. Centennial LunCheon,Bp;hard Gymnasium
1- 4 p.m. Shine.fm O pen/|
House, Radio Station
2 p.m. Women’s Volleyball
(ONU vs, Taylor), McHie
Afena
2 p.m. Powder Puff Football,
Snowbarger Athletic Park
2 - 4 p.m. Reception for all
School of Education Alumni,
Weber, third floor
2:30 p.m. Planetarium Show,
Strickler Planetarium
5:30 p.tn. Women’s Basket
ball (ONU vs. MidAmerica), ,
■McHie Arena
7:30 p.m. Men’s Basketball
• (ONU vs. Rochester College),
McHie Arena. Immediately
following the game: Home
coming fireworks! Tune to
89.7,, Shine.fm for accompa
nying music from across the
decades ,
7:30 p.m. All I Really Need
to KnoW I Learned in Kinder
garten, Kresge Auditorium
8:15 p.m. Taste of Olivet
SATURDAY, NOV. 3
6 - 7 a.m. Roaring Tiger

Battalion Fun Run (starting at
Fortin Villa)
8 a.m. 23rd Annual Wendy
Parsons 5K Run (registration
begins at 7 a.m. in Birchard
Gymnasium Lobby)
8 - 9:15 a.m. Phi Qelta
Lambda Reception, Larsen .
Fine Arts, Formal Lounge
8 -11 a.m. Military Science
Department Pancake Break
fast and Open House (Fortin
Villa)
9:30 a.m. Undergraduate and
Golden Grads Class Reunions
9:30 a.m. O.N.Yoq! Homecoming for Kids, College
Church
9:30 a.m. MERC Breakfast,
Ludwig Center, Viatorian
Room
■ •
i | i a.m. - 1 pun. Shine.fm
Open House, Radio Station
11 a.m. - 1 p.m. Social Work
Alumni Reception, Weber
Center Lobby
1 2 - 2 p.m. Art Show: J. •
Apple ’82, Brandenburg Gal
lery •
12:30 p.m. Orpheus Cen
tennial Reunion Rehearsal,
McHfo Arena . •
1 p.m. All I Really Need to
Know I Learned in Kindergar
ten, Kresge Auditorium
1 - 4 p.m. Department of
Nursing Open House, Simu-

lated Learning Center, Wisner
1:30 p.m. ONU Football, - .
Ward Field
2 p.m. Orpheus Centennial
Reunion Gathering, Birchard
Gymnasium
2 - 4 p.m. Benner Library
Reception for former student
a$$i$fants"
Y g/
2®- 4 p.m. Department of
History and Pcpitical Science
Alumni Reception, Weber
4 p.m. All I Really-Need to
Know I Learned in Kindergar
ten, Kresge Auditorium
5 p.m. PlartpSrium Show,
Strickler Planetarium
5 p.m. M i^onary/M K Re
union Dinne|§ Ludwig Center,:

Viatorian Room ■
5:30 p,m. Partner/Pacesetter/In’® q r Dinner, Weber
Leadership Center
7:00 p.m. Centennial Home
coming Concert, McHie
Arena
, ■■■*
^ :0 0 p.m. o M.You! Home
coming for K ill, Birchard
Gymnasium & College
Church. Following ¡Concert
Centennial Birthday Celebra
tion, Chalfant Hall
SUNDAY, NOV. 4
8:30 a.m. Centennial Worship
Service, McHie Arena
10 a.m. Sunday Brunch,
Chalfant Hall

195 N. Kennedy Dr.
(next to Perry farm-)
Parly Sfiebiafs

Belter Ingredients.
Better Pifcza.

932-4800

Hours
M o n - T hu
Fri & S at
S u n d ay

S i :00 AM
11:00 A M
N oon

* M idnight
- 1:00 AM
- M idnight

O N U C A M P U S S P E C IA L

T IG E R S P E C IA L

L a r g e 14” P iz z a
with Your Favorite Topping

Extra L a r g e 1 6 ” P iz z a

& T w o 20-oz. C o k e s
only

$9.99!

Accepting
Tiger Dollars

w /Y ou r F avorite T o p p in g

only $9.991
Add Your FavoriteSides •Breadsticks,
Cheeseslcks, Chickenstrips, Cinnapie
Dessert and 2-iters for a greatprice!
Delivery to O N U C a m p u s O ily

Limited tim e offer. Not valid with

5
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SIFE g o e s g r e e n b y p r o v id in g c o n c e r t
By M atthew Cawvey
News writer
An Olivet business organi
zation Pppònsoring a concert
to raise environmental aware
ness on Nov. 16.
Sound familiar? Former
Vice President Al Gore* who
recently received the Nobel
Peace Prize for spreading
awareness of man-made cli
mate change, gyas involved in
a group of anti-global warm
ing concerts last summer.
Ho^gyer^' .senior Peter
Bowman, leader of the stiidèfit organization’s division
concerned with environmental
issues, didn’t;say Gore was an
inspiration for the cpncert
“It wasjust oné of the ideas’ ‘
of'how to promote awarenessl E l S î member Jósh Hjort playsa card game With children during visjS to area schools, used to
. Subm itted photo
educate smdeilljjcm the'values' and benefits of good business.
on campus»” he said.
The student «aganizatiop,
Student^ in Froe Enterprise
(SIFE), seeks to educate peo
ple on business issues and h lla |
local hitsi nesses succeed and!
¡Heading a ;p e^l^o )|;|o .rais^?
environment^ a w a tì^ |> |b r
individuaIà ató lÉ|sinesses.
SB^Egi-fìtst eBitit raising |
awarenéàlàabout ^vfrQnraen-tal i % is a c o r te i that will
be held in two ^ e k s at Mr.
Javat^ CoffepiHousain Bradley-- ;
Rowmflh.^ ^ f f l ^ a ervesli
as p e e prepdenpif th ® th i|p
d l p É i ^ >,sàid thlit SIFE plans!
to- do more for t|® |p w o n menri^a^StjdSter by distri||
uting flyers and helping anoth-1
er group oftstudehts in its g o p |
to put more
bins on '■
Campus.
But SIFE doesn’t plan
for the aiytjlibn pf: two SIFE toember^Who put
restrict its anvironm|iital ef- on a game meant to stimulate the minds o f the young children
Subm itted photo
f o f i l ONU students, Bo\féj
.man and senior SIFE Presi products ™ also be budget- main ways at the concert, said receive flyers about it.
SIFE will also address
dent Olivia Smith said. SIFE’s mindly to business bottom Bowman."
large
environmental issues,
During the concert, audinew environmental efforts will t i n ^ Smith said.
SIFE will be raising en- encë members will hear about , such as global .warmihg, while
extend to showing'" btisineSl^
S'ironmental
awareness in two environmental awareness and concentrating on ho® students
how. environmentally fgendly

can help the environment in
practical ways, said junior
SIFE member Josh Hjort.
The concert is open to
students and members of the
community.
SIFE’s ethics division is
helping, its entrepreneurship
division promote Mr. Java’s
Coffee House and A Piece A
Cake, a two-part business that
offers coffee and baked goods,
SIFE faculty sponsor Lynda
Alien said.
SIFE is also helping ONU
adjunct drafting professor
Mandy Benoit with a Web
page and photography as she
Starts her handmade jewelry
business,. Allen and Bowman
said. Benoit wants her busi
ness, Pommier-Benoit, to be a
full-time job.
"“She wants to do some
thing she’s more passionate
about all the time,” Bowman
said.
The organization educates
ONU students and members qf
the community about financial
matters as well. SIFE’s finan
cial l|feracy||j|yision aims to
help students in Olivet’s pre
marital counseling program to
understand financial skills,
Allen said.
Last year, studènte at Brad. ley-Bourbonnais Community
High School received instruc
tion from SIFE students about
credit scores and will hear an
improved version this year, ac
cording, to Smith,
Over the next year, the
market economics division
o f , SIFE will be informing
community members about
the economic advantages of
parsing the tax referendum in
next year’s election to fund
additions to BBCHS or a new
-building, Smith said.
For more information on
Students in Free Enterprise
contact Peter Bowman.

CenienniaL chap el breaks ground on tim e
Jessica Cohea
News writer
The Centennial chapel
groundbreaking . occurred on
Friday at noon on Univer
sity Avenue between College.
Church of the Nazarene and
Ward Field;
The new 3,000-sfeat struc
ture will reunite ’the Olivet
community in worship^
Due to increased, enro®
oient, Chalfant Hall, the build
ing currently used for chapel,
igunable to house the entire
•student population.
Chalfant seats ! ,800 peo
ple and was built 42 years ago
as ¿.multi-purpose building. It
Has served as .the “temporary

chapel* since then. ’.
To accommodate every
one*the Centennial chapel will
be 58,599 square feet. •
The highest point of the
chapeM the top of the "eposs,
will be 100 feet tall.
To put the dimensions into
prospective, the Weber Center is 56,700 square feet, said
BLDD Architects, the compa-.
ny that constructed Weber.
The .new chapel will be
one story with a parterre, addi
tional seating above the main
level.
Gibson Hall will be tom
down at the end of the*school|
year to make room for the new
bui}dmg.

There have not been any!
objections to the new chapel,
but there have been stime con
cerns..
One question that arose
was about the number of seats
in the new chapels Olivet’s
total enrollment is 4,500, but
there will only be 3,000 seats.
Only approximately 2,500 of
those students are undergradu
ate students.
A campaign* is currently
underway to raise the goal of
$25 million, president John
Bowling said.
The fund-raising carni
paign was^ftvided Up jnto five
areas for maximum income:
•Lead gifts, a gift of $1 million

or more; Family, a donation this project possible,” he add
from an Olivet faculty or staff ed.
The couple was the first to
member; Community, a dona-1
tion from the Kankakee Com donate and will be present for
munity; Church, a donation chapel and the groundbreaking
from a Nazarene church from on Friday.
The groundbreaking will
the Olivet region; and Alumni,
a donation from a graduate symbolize a reinforcement of
Olivet’s everlasting mission
from Olivet.
Statement;’“Education
with a
The new. chapel will be
named m honor of Betty and Christian PurposepS
“The first. Century will end
Kenneth Hawkins from Clear
at
the close of chapel Friday
water, Fla., a couple that do
morning, and the second will
nated $6.5 jnillion.
•Kenneth graduated from begin with the groundbreak
Olivet in 1953. Ever since ing following that,” Bowling
then* the couple has continu said i||| am looking forward to
ally ^embodied the values of having the entire student body,
faculty and staff in chapel to
Olivet” Bowling said.
>;“Their generosity makes gether again,” Bowling said.
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Remote controls lost in couch
cushions plague many avid
TV viewers. Junior Andrea
Gibson dresses up in her
own yersion o f the prob
lem. Photo by O. Cur
tis

Costume
Winners
“Best Couple’S was won by
junior Liz Brown and senior
Stefphan Gambill. The two were
Mr. and Ms. Pac-Man.
Senior Chad Stadt won the
“Look-A-Like” category for his
Edward StSssorhands costume.
Mr. and Ms. Pac-Man •
Sophomores Laura Schaumburg
and Chelsey Downs won the “Most Creative” category for
their duo of a Venus razor and a hairy armpit.

VAR !E T Y
By Jessica Shum aker
Variety writer
It’S not every night one
encounters Hidden Cove
packed with characters ranging
from stone-age families to
sumo wrestlers to Disney
princesses.
An exception was at the
annual Costume Candy Fest,'
which took place Friday, Oct.
26T The event, which was
planned by the ASC social
committee,
included
lots of candy, pizza,
arcade
games
and a costume
contest The'
jazz
band

was also on hand to provide
music for the evening.
College Church of the
Nazarene associate pastor
Paul Johnson was the master
of ceremonies for the event,
introducing those âÉ-1 the
costume contest. There were
eight costume categories total,
split between groups of one to
four and file and up.
Emilee Hill, a junior
representative to the social
committee, said that this yearp|
groups had more variety than
they had in the past
“There weren’t a lot of!
repeats this year, which is
good,” she said. •
For ; sophomores Laura
Schaumburg and Chelsey
Downs, tifc was their second
year to win in the costume
contest, albeit in a different
category. Schaumburg Said
that last year the duo won
the best overall prize and, “to
win anything the next year is
amazing.” ,
Schaumburg dressed in all
pink with the letters “Venu||
on her shirt and had à razor
blade perched on her head.
Meanwhile, DoWrS dressëd as
.a hairy armpit by wearing tan
felt with squiggly brown pipe
¿^leapgi^M hair and a hand
on top of her head lAwin the
“Most Creativ| p | ategorv.
decided to go with à
problem/||lution theme, every
year,” SchaumburgJiid. “Next
year wè will do the same.”

Sophomore Jason Chew’s
group, which dressed as
characters from the movie
“Clue,l| did not take home
a prize, but he said be still
enjoyed going on stage.
“I got to. shoot a gun, on
stage,” Chew said, referring to
pointing his cap gun at Johnson.
“He jumped ...h e had no clue”
that it was coming.
Junior Andrea Gibson*
winner of the night in the
“Most Crazy Fun” category,,
dressed as a l | f | remote
Control by duct-taping herself
in between two couch cushions
and applying remote numbers
and buttons. She said she got
the idea when she “googled
it at the last minute,” because
she didn’t have any Costume
three hours before the event. y
According
to
Rachel
Hoover, VP for Social Affairs^
the event was well-attended by
Students, with just over 500 in
attendance.
; “I think that it’s been a great
turnout,” H o o y e i^ d .
Hoover1also said that the
social committee
started
planning the event in mid-j
September, right after the end
of Ollies Follies.
! Winners of the “costume
ponteSji took home prize
baskets from area businesses
and groups, including cdsfrogl
Shine.fm and gift certificates to
Oberwejl Dairy, Buffalo Wild
W ingpEl Bufrito Lfpb; Beef
O’Brady’s and Papa Johns.
Master o f Ceremo
nies Paul Johrison is»
bombarded by •two
nerds, junior^;Austin
Bcndet and Dann}J|
Leimann, as they
beg- him for an offi
cial autograph, while
acting like the geejes
from the TV show
“Beauty and the
| } e e i ” Photo by O j
C urtis

Junior Andrea Gibson won the “Most Crazy Fun” category for
her costume of a lost remote control.
Four dalmatians and Cruella De Ville won the “Disney
Cartoonf/category with sophomores Lauren Reimers, Rachael
Ramer, Breann Guingrich, Erica Grossman and Hilary Short
The Village People won the “Theatre/Music” category which
included sophomores Jeremy Lord, Sean Streff,«James Sly,Jonathan Henderson, Chris Dean and Matt Buller.
Clue won the “Random Fun” category with sophomores
Corey Buttry, Peter Foster, Angela Reedy, John Keating,
Brenna Lot?; and Brittany Petree dressing up as characters
from the board game.
Addams Family Avon the “Movies” category which included
juniors Rebecca Hughes Jessica Porter, Britni McDonald,
Hank Crofford, Ashley Catapano, sophomore Jake Crowey
and alumni Jerod Collins.

T h ll’ïe ‘h rë ë ^ undtheyke
ojysteliôus %id spdgkyyThe A ddam sjîajndy'^^^cls this
yearns Candy and Costume Party, an annual
putyon by the ÀSC |ocial comqii@C
Photo by O. C u r tiig
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Broom sales sweep in money for Romania
By N atalie H ess

directorofVeritas,
to Romania, I
a
registered
fell in love w $ |
social
work
A college education is a itj’ Hockensmith
program
where
said.
“I
fell
in
reality for many, but for some it
H o ck en sm ith ’s
love with the
is just an unreachable dream.
Romanian
and
Professor Jan Hockensmith people
students go to
beautiful
realized this and out of love the
study abroad.
and compassion has: helped country. It was
Though she
make one boy’s dream of a God?& gift to me.
IsB not married,
I was able to-do
college education a reality.
Hockensmith has
Hockensmith, a'social work missions work
an entire group
professor at Olivet, repaying nationally. It all
^ c h ild re n called
the college tuition of one young really just, came
Diakonia, which
man in Romania. She was able together.’’^
is also known as
Hockensmith
to point him out on a video J
social
such
a Handmade Romanian .^giving brooms^! were sold by Olivet’s
while a smile stretched from has
work
club.
•
passion
for
ear to ear across her face.
Oliver’s social work club, Diakonia, for $20 each. They
“Jan
doesn’t
have
“That’f l
theboy,” Romania and is currently cost $15.
Photo submitted by Sarah Riley
any kids of her
Hockensmith
said. lffi‘He able to Show her
own,
so
she
treats
all of us like
near
future.
doesai know who I am, but I ; love and compassion to the
her
children,”
senior
Diakonia
people there while still being •.* “Obviously that is the
am paying his tuition.^J
Before she ' Was a social a full-time professor at Olivet, dream,” Hockensmith said. president Liz Watson said.
work professor, Hockensmith Each year she teaches a block “I have always wanted to “We all have so much respect
practiced social work at four class called Romanian do Something \yith missions for her and everything that she
Provena S t Mary’s Hospital in Studies and takes the student^ and something nationally, does.”
Hockensmith advises the
in her class to Romania for but working full-time does
Kankakee for 17 years.
club
and this year they sold
not
give
me
the
opportunity.
No- matter her profession, three weeks.
hand-craftedRomanian
brooms
While she has visited the Teaching the class gives me
Hockeristdjth never stopsat the Kankakee Farmer’s
working for the people she has country;11 times* moving to the opportunity.”
Market.
The proceeds of $200
One
of
her
friends,
Dorothy
Romania doesn’t look like it
grown to-love in Romania;.
“The, first time I ever went will be a possibility for the Tarrant, is the founder and were given to Veritas.
Variety writer

“It was so fun to see the
little old ladies, the elderly,
come up to'the table and say
that they haven’t seen brooms
like that since they were little
and their grandmothers were
using them to sweep up .the
house,” Hockensmith said.
Even though she is not
always able to be over there
and be involved in everything
Veritas is doing, Hockensmith
participates- in many other
ways here in the U.S.
Through
projects
like
“The Giving Broom,” which
is the name for Diakonia’s
broom selling project, and
the individual selling of the
brooms, Hockensmith is able
to raise money to send over to
Romania to help out with all
the costs and fees it takes to
run, a missions organization.
But more than just her love
and time, Hockensmith has
served the people of Romania
with her money, and one
person is an example of that.
For this boy, the college dream
became a reality.

Alumnus generosity sends students to D.C»
By L aura M essenger
Variety writer . to pass on the experience to a

younger ggheratioityy
I l f an already ’ Hlpsl and
Olney told nj®P senior
highly publtdiled?presidential l^odiology ^ tu d e i9 i|r about
election, „it is often hard to the trip to see if there were
really hear what the candidates Tstudenfs Aho wanted to attend
have to say.
and theti he broadened it to
Five
Olivet
studentfl include other majors.' •
howe\§|f had the opportunity
The-students, seniors Kenn
to hear exactly what each Knisley, Michelle Linn, Chad
Republican candidate stands Bailey, Jennifer Engelland
for at the Family Research and graduate student Zach
Council’s«2007 Washington Bohannan, came from different
Briefing.
majors such ' as sociology,^
Olivet student^ were a • social work and religious?
part of the several thousand sSSudies, b u ^ all the majors
people in Washington^ D.C. related to jgsues of family and
from Oct. T9-21 for the the dynamics therein»
briefing. The event focused on
“All these students hgve
different issues that relate to expressed an Interest in prothe family.
’ family issues or conservative
While the event has been poiitieff’ Olney said.
going since 1983, this is the
The students haye not yet
first year that -Olivet students had the opportunity to meet
have attended. The reason die man who made their trip
that Olivet Waitable to go to possible, but Linn, a social
the Washington Briefing was work major,¿said that a thankbecause of Olivet alumnus and you luncheon is planned. She
local businessman Richard said she “can’t wait to meet
Reedy. Reedy has attended the him.”
v
event for years, but was not
Since the event was
able to this year.
sponsored in part by the
Last July, Reedy approached Family Research Council
Kent Olney, chair of the Action, the legislative arm
Department of. Behavioral of Family Research Council,
Sciences, about sponsoring the main fbeusnof the event
students from Olivet to attend was issues that related to the
this event. Reedy personally family. The two main issues
paid for everything for the that were talked about were
students, including theirffood, homosexuality and abortion.
airfare, hotel,eventregistration
The briefing was organized
and even cab fares;; .
into different sessions with
Olney said that Reedy “has meal breaks and different
attended in the past and w ant^t speakers talking at the sessions.

The speakers were •
mainly the then
nine Republican
p r e S |d l n t i al
candidates —Sam
Brownback— \Vfip
gtill running at the
time.
Although
the
Democratic
candidates were
ijnVited, none of
them attended. .
Political
candidates were
not the only wellknown names on
the ljst of speakers.
Newt
Gingrich,
Dr. James Dobson Student® were given the opportunity to pers0rifllf$ijftieet Dr. James D ob
and Ben Stein also son at the gala thrown in his honor. Photo submitted by Michelle Linn
were there.
generation.” He added that this
Stein spoke about the to look one way or another.
“It was nice to hear exactly is a great way to contribute to
evolutionary
theory
in
preparation for his upcoming what they thought about issues that they themselves are
passionate about.
movie, “Expelled.” Due out things,” Knisley said.
Linn also said that hearing
“I’m hopeful that We’ll be
in February, it talks about how
not thieving in Darwinism can each of the Republican willing to send students to this
candidates
speak
was again,” Olney said.
make someone an outsider.
Those who attended the
In addition to allowing exciting.
the Olivet students to attend . “I feel more informed about event felt the same. Linn said
the Washington Briefing, the Republican candidates,” that if alumni are able to give
they should because, for her,
Reedy also paid for them to she said.
Linn added that students this experience taught her a
attend a gala honoring Dr.
James Dobson. The students should be encouraged to lot about the election and the
were honored to have the become more informed about candidates running.
The Washington Briefing
opportunity to briefly speak . issues and that “as Christians
we have to take our right to only lasted a few days, but
•with Dobson during the gala.
the lessons that five students
Overall, Knisley said that vote seriously.”
According to Olney, the learned will not fade fast
he, “really enjoyed listening
These are times that, as
to candidates:” He said sponsorship of the students
Linn
put it, are “definitely a
to
attend
the
briefing
“set
hearing them speak live is
different than on television, a wonderful precedent for memory that I think will stand
because on television a speech alumni who are interested out when I look back at my
is shortened and can be made' in investing in the next college experience.”
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Event of the'Week: Fall Flay - Ntwv2-3 and 9-10
Coming Event; Senior recitals
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Theater job more than just a weekend gig
.By M elody Kennell
A&E editor

“This knowledge has
some connections before you
and lyrics of renowned musical for me,” he said.
helped
us grow as a cast in our
Since he’s, gone every get out of here.”
theater composer Stephen
Crisp has a contract with understanding and exposure to
Over
the
summer, Sondheim. Crisp said the show weekend, Crisp said he feels
’“Enqtwfi
PlayersHthrough the material,” she said. •
a
separation
from
Q
^
e
t.
sophomore Stephen Crisp , is very similar to Olivetti
Crisp said it’s a really
end
of
June.
“But all of my really close
was praying that he would Broadway Revue. There* no
interesting
group because,most:
Group
rehearsalsp-started
find a way to use his theater plot or story and only about friend Sail know that fhisjSy
abilities in a way that he would ten minutes -of lines to explain such a great opportunity and the -second week in August of the cast are npt Christians.
“L’ve really learned a lot
and went to the third week
the songs. The rest is-aU m u § ^- are sd; supportive»? hie said.
absolutely love.
about
me by being out therelB
in
September.
So
far,
there
For Crispji being in a
dancing and
Securing a role- in the
he
said
_ A lot about dealing
professional theater group have been nine performance^
singing.
traveling
theater
group
some in Iowa. Starting in January, ®rith people who aren’t like
Crfip in c lu d e making
“Encore Players,” tyas exactly
the group will begin to tour, jwou and finding tolerance for
sacrifices,
,
such
aS:
not
going
found
out
what Crisp was hopingfor.
•
¿staying
within a 200 mile that.” ;
for
Thanksgiving
about the home
“[God] could not have
Crisp
said
thisHshow§5s|j
jdlpiough this Tyear because; of a radius of Fairfield.
landed a more perfect job in
The cast rehearses Friday probably the most ¿vocally
his Olivet performance.
my lap.,” Crisp said.
nights*
from 7 to 11 p .fi||| challenging thing hf||pj|gver
“But
this
^
the
career
I
v o c a l
Crisp has always been
Saturdays
from 9 a.m. toy 3 done, «1 « % the oj p tenor
professor ■want to go into far the rest of
an avid musical theater fan.
Growing up in Cincinnati, ; S tep h en C risp N e a t my life,” Crisp said. He realizes p.m. and Sunday afternoons and sometimes uses his entire
a single song.
Crisp was involved in many Photo courtesy y Woodruff. that he has to be professional from .§• p.m. to. 6 p.m. Along vocal range
In
order
40 save his
with
group
rehearsals,
Crisp
W
oodruff
about i t ~..- *’ 'y iiti
school and loqil performances, of Encore PlayIvbice
from
exhausticp,
Crisp
practiced
four
hours
a
day
ma
Along with his traveling
re c e iv e d
but this is his first professional ers i
drinks
four
bottle^
of
water**
an e-mail group, Crisp will be performing order to learn the entire score
job.
during the show. He alio eats
from
the
director
saying
they in Fairfield at a brand new in a threeweek period.
5 “Considering the standard
four tablespoons of honey *
The
Cast.
Hinges
,in
age
524-seat
theater
^Hed
ffie
that they’re holding me to, it’s were looking for two tenors.
before ^ ^shovf* find during
from
19-55,
with
most
of
the
very lucky that I got the job,” Knowing Crisp’s interest in Stéphen Sondheim Center for
musical theater, Woodruff the Performing Arts during . members m theirW™ Crisp is intermissionJCDn his Way to
he said.
*•;,
’
their Grand Opening Gala held the youngeil cast member and and from thq*shbw and during
; Every -, weekend, Crisp. encouraged Crisp to audition.
Although he doubted he on Dec. 7-9. During the gala, moss of the cast have some in^ ^ m ^on. he trieilnot to
drives to Fairfield, Iowa for
rehearsals or performances;' would make® into the showy Crisp will have an opportuni||| §ort of degree in theater or talk to people because the
Thé four hour drive involves Crisp still tho&figfitit would be a to perform with some famous" music, but he feels that his age; songs are so VoCally taxing.
This coming summei&
leaving campus by 2 p.m.. good cxpericnce^o audition. He Broadway Éstars. There will doesn’t affect his performing.
Crisp
is moving to Iowfif|
“I
Mil
more
at
a
be
talent
scouts
and
reviewers'
every Friday and returning late .spoke with the director on the
to
do
nothing. buy|mMiCal
disadvantage
becauseT’m
not
Sunday night. While in Iowa, phone and then drove t&Io\$|| from New Yort£0dty etch in g
th^ter.'^prkin
gwith ffil’Same
from around the® andghere’s
the performance, ;
Crisp and a couple other cast to audijim the second
'^bodruff believes this is a a yery specific performing company, but notfi^|yM g.:.
m e m b e r s a t thMfiome of, in August. They immediately:
A s-^^^ieav liig Olivetgreat
opportunity for Crisp as BSlaridard in Iowa that’s
"Offered him the role and he!
the director, Randal WeSt}' "
and
traveling every^WeekendJ
i
p
^
i
e
n
t
than
Ohi
0
,T'hesaid.
“I’ve learned more about stayed for rehearsals that day. an undergraduate. ,
C
^g
d o esn ’fB^Ilymind.
Fellow Cast member Tena
“If you’re going to be a
Crilfs'aidOlivet,especially
theater just living with Randy
| | p i know j^'ibunds lame,
been performance major, you’ée Nelson, 35’,' of E3iriieldrJ|said
than I have in any cfessroom theniffsfc department
.but
I basically literally Count
that
Crisp
behaves*
like
pro
got
to
do
what
you
do
at
the
• very helpful and flexible.
• ever,” Crisp said.,
down
the days -until I can be
■
and
kno|ysa
l||a
b
o
u
t
m
f|i|al
"f^All theTbusic arid thefiter School well,” Woodruff said.
The showB “Celebrate
out
there
JaCrisp Said.
Sondheim,” features the niusic peopliPhave been really glad. ■ ‘But y m also have to make theater as a genre.. .

IH 8 M I
Sr??®
W è ê ê M..
■< .*:•■•<m. >.*

•vp>
I p »I M
O rpheus Choir held their annual
;
on O ct.19-20. This y£arY theme was “Thp’ife x i
100 Yeara^ and f& tuied sm'gihg* dancing^knd
comedic s k it* Laughfi were ’'Abundant as choir
. members' parodied all things Olivet-related.

I

■

n

■

«IS

M fH
pS|k)vé: KSophomoçe
As'hjie
JV^pIntire and ju
nior Blake Red|Ä :k perform 'a
Hong during the;,
show.

Sophom ore Luk§|?raffte displays his balanc
ing skills between acts at the variety show.
P h o to by Jo n B row n

Left: . Sophop io ri^ B Eliza
b e th Bernhardt,
Laura DeMerell, Heidi Me•lin-, and Jennifer
E m m o ü || sing
■find sw ajä1960s.
¿Style. ;
P h o to s by Jon
B row n

GUM M ERGLASS

Cast méitìfeejs; foj; Olivet’s fall
dergarten” rehearse their juvenile antics.
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Really Nefed to feldsy Id e a rti® ;ih Ritì*.
Photo by Jon Brown

A youthful performance
By Kate Rojek

so passionate about bringing
God the glory that I do think
Olivet students get in touch that people, even if they’re not
with their inner-child in this looking for 0 lesson, will want
year’s fall play, “ All, I Really to stop and think.”
Need to Know I Learned in
Junior cast member Steve
Cargile likes the fact that this
Kindergarten^^
The play* directed by. play has a moral-. „
ProfS pr Jerry Cohagan, is" ÉjÉjft’s a tremendous impact
a series o||vignettes based on on me, as an actor, just reàding
the begflfelling book series by into some of the deeper
Robert Fulghffl^ ^ fe y .
meanings of these stories® he
According to Cohagan, i$aid. ,
f ^ s e j | e s | 0f simple Stories
Apone examples Cargile
Chronicles life lessons learned shares a scene Tremi the play
in kindergarten and applies where a feacheripf intrigued
them to everyday living with by a piece of broken glass
profound insight
that he finds and becomes
“From the whimsy, of fascinated with shining light
childhood to the wisdom of into inaccessible places.
©ld age, there are moments of
. “He related that into our
grace to be found all around lives, that jfpSour responsibility
Cohagan • wrote in the to reflet that light,” Cargile
playbill.
said. “He refers to it as the
Cohagan ¿Joves the play meaning ofMfe: to reflect that
because it reve^« the “ordinary lightinto dark places.” :
mo’ments [where] God shows
Cargile also mentioned
His face.”
that the p l ^ i s enhanced with
“The mundane, the hum music, which is an aspect he
drum, if we looRclose enough, loves.
*■ :
they’re miraculous and they’jfe
sf-fl can’t imagine this play
... holy moments^!helsaid.
without the music,” he said!
The play will be performed t l just think it’s a hallmark
two weekends . i n a ro^ this for this production. I enjoy
year: Nov. 2;3 and Nov. 9- musicals more than I do pl£ys,
10. The first performance so I’m always thrilled at thè
will be during Homecoming opportunity to sing something
in order to giyelaltimni and while I’m actingHg
vjs^^rs: another entertainment
Lotz is nervous about
option besides athletic^ The singing, hoWever.
second performance will give
K was Surprised by how
students an additional viewing much I’m singing in the show,
opportunity. Tickets will be I was really nervous about
$10 for adults, $5 for students, it,” she said. “ I just have to
and $2.50 with ‘ the ||tudent remember that it’s storytelling
discount card.
and even if I don’t sound
Sophomore cast member amazing I still want to tell
Brenna Lotz believes students people the£story ... ~| don’t
will understand the moral want'to hold back.” ,
lessons within the play.
Cohagan
emphasizes
“I think that definitely the that ^Kindergarten” is not a
cast spirit of ^prship really musical, however.
comes across because there’s .
“It’s a play with music^he
music in die. show,” she §aid. said. ‘I t ’s a mixture of funny
“1 think that we all just are moments and it’sjighthearted.
A&E writer

It’s whimsical. It also has some
great .Serious overtones as
well. Some actors are. singing
. [but] they’re not sirigin’ and
dancin’.”
Cargile, Cohagan and Lotz
all agree that Bpl communiM|
formed between the cast.
members amplifies the spirit
of the play.
ggraou can tell they really
¡¿live each other a lot. It makes
for a strong production when
the cast is unified,” Cohagan
said.
Lotz believes that since
there are no major or minor
characters, thelljst is equally
divided.
. “That creates such a
different atmosphere,” she
said. “Everyone is on the exact.
same plane and itrs such a
team effort. No one is left out
of anything^’
Cargile attributes the cast
unity to the lightheartedness of
the play itself.
“There aren’t too many
moments where we c an || let
our natural emotions show ...
smiling anfl laughter is hard
not to do ..^ within the context
of the play,” he said. “It’s
almost like we’re hanging out,
not necessarily saying lines,
which makes it all more fun.”
In
partnership
with
the Office of Institutional
Advancement and the Office
of Alumni and University
Relations^ . the
theater
department is planning on
touring the play with a sixperson east in May, traveling
to local churches
and
organizations.
Lotz believes that people
should see the play because of
Its uplifting qualities.
. “After you see it, you’ve
laughed and maybe cried,”'
shASaid. “It’s a play that just
reminds me of how to love
-people.’?®

Clarification:
Scott K *ralis’ quote in the Sept. 28 issue o f the
G lim riierG lass on page 6 should have said “If you
are in church, it can be depressing at tim es, look
ing atSthe w orld. To have an improv team come in
and spend, just ope night laughing and taking a break
from it all, it’s a way o f escape, one that doesn’t resort
to anything harmful.” ■

Correction^
E lizab ^tp C rab ill’s byline in the O ct. 16 issue of
the G lim m erG lasjion page 11 in the article “W hy
W ash Your H ands,” should have read “E lizab etta
W ig h t.”;;,. \
^

Joe’s Automotive Inc.
Car running rough?
Check Engine light on?

See Larry Nottke
Electrical Specialist

Shuttle Service

10% Parts Discount w/ONU ID.

937-9281
560 S. Washington, Kankakee

Benner Library

Kara Burkey
H ometown:

our beauty
should not
come from
outward adornment,
such as braided hair
and the wearing of
gold jewelry and
fine clothes. Instead,
it should be that of
your inner self, the
unfading beauty of
a gentle and quiet
spirit, which is of
[great worth in God’s
sight. For this is the
way the holy women
of the past who put
their hopeinGodused
to make themselves
beautifulil
1 Peter 3:3-5a

•Lima, Ohio

Major:

j&f

The ONU centennial hlng tl
tumn day in an old-fasllrk.

Social work

Future plans:

Kalsha

I’d like to do
international
Hornet
social work. I
New Lol
have a heart
Major:
for Muslims and right now
minor
I ’m looking into working with
Future hink
immigration in the U.S. or
a Span
overseas with a non-govern
regular
ment organization. I want to
Passionl
use social work to tell people
a cheer
about Jesus.,
Photos Submitted encoura
Passion: Camels and Crayola
be frien
crayons are my two favorite
What have you lea
things in the world, but also
learned how to be cons
I just really have a heart for
important iup fto stay
people. People just .drive me
really.
i
Epoaflo my be>2 and my heart
Heatlld\
just aches for people and gets
Hometo
"excited aboutjfpeople. ;1. love
M a jo rg
^people; I ’m passionate about
Spanish
‘¿ working with people and lov-|
F uture
|in g on them and showing them
consultai
ije su s through the way I live.
Garden
W h at have you learned over
Passion:!
|;th e past four years? All
every lifq
i about fear and trust and going
passion
ffoack to the verses in Isaiah -'./Isaiah 4,1:9-10 and 12-13. My have a silly, but serious p|
¡¡theme for the four years has W h at have you learne
come to value deep frieij
been trust.
I strimele witìigfear and characteristics,!; want to
.God has continuously shown So many things from trui
himself to me that he will not my life to finding value
^abandon or forsake me if I will facets of. life. I truly h;|
trust in him. 1 hold onto those Olivet ana^feel overwh
verses and pray them a lollUg because o f them.

Genesis Peterkort

rary

Hometown:
Algonquin,
111.

M a j o r

Ig Photos by Jon Brown
liai h( [ng them e is a warm, a u f
d-fasl W 'B H m B w h m m b b b

Katshaw

Elementary
education
with a Spanish
minor |8 æ i 3
f^-u.t u} r |
H H H H H
plan s:71 plan to go back to my
I hometown and find a teaching!
job. Any elementary school
lev el i$ fine, but kindergarten!
would be my favorite.
Passion: My two biggest!
passions are »for kids and!
dance.T would like to someday!
use dance with kids.
W h at have you learned over!
the past four years? I have
learned a lot abouti God’s]
faithfulness in financial areas
and when no one else believes
in something to stand on what
He has told me and believe in
his faithfulneNst^Wf^ K ;^ ^ ;

omet
ew Loi
lajor: ry educationUitli a Spanish
linor
uture hink it’d be hrn to teach in
Spani ¿»classroom otfmlso in ta'
;gular hrth grade classroorpgm i ^ p
assion] lion isa o r underdogs. I’m
cheeii E the underdog.ft^ love to
icoura nose who need it and love to
3 frien se who are by themselves. - |B Allison Caudle a
oulea the p ast four years? I hy\%
îïo m e to w n :j|
e con n my spiritual life and how
PI arii f i e l d !
» stay Kause nothing else matters
in d .g § g B |
M a jj;o r c a
Ëeàtlld well
[English and
gjv lg g i‘p u s
»meto [n Prairie, III
ajor: 1 .Kcommunications and studies
FuturepIans:P
>anish
itu re ] e working as an advertising I’ll go to grad
nsnlta Slj| Internationals Inc. in school in either linguistics oil
theology, like seminary.
irden
ission: »assion to positively impact Passion: W hei||i| wenfr 10
rery lift [e into contact with. I have a Kazakhstan this summer, l
ission jional travel and missions. 1 was basically living off my
rious p| ¡pug dogs as well! aMnMffl passion being in a count îy
learnc past four years?} I have that’s not my own and with a
;p fries] have learned what kind o f different people.
ant to Imy life. God has taught me What have you learned
am tru |n each and every aspect o f over the past four years? To
value ngly mundane and routine value the time he gives me by
ruly hi it amazing friends here at enjoying my friends, family
verwl Sssed each and every day and fiancé and enjoying being
in Him.
pf,:

Dana Baumgarten
I Rachel Green -J
Lindsey Kline
I Danielle Mulder
Ashley Robbins

M att Bowman*
Alex Butler*
Keith Davenport
Tyler Decker
Stefphan Gambill
I Joel Heald lg
Trenton Ivey* m
K Kenn Knisley m
Chase Means*
Kerry Steines*
H

I* top 5

S p ir it u a l L if e
G l í m m e r G l a SS ;

/
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“M a y these w ords o f rh y m outh a n d th is m editation
o f m y h ea rt be p lea sin g in y o u r sig h t, L ord, m y R odk
a n d m y Redeem er. ” Psalms 19:14

Olivet students touch lives of kids through YFC
By Amy Kistner
Spiritual Life editor

of Jesus who lead by their there are alsqf
godliness in lifestyle, devotion branches • in
For the students in to the Word of God and prayer, M o m e n c e | |
Kankakee and surrounding passion for sharing the love L i m e s t o n e ,
areas, there is a place to go of Christ and commitment M a n t e n o
other
not only to have fun, but to social involvemént,p said and
also to grow relationally and senior Heidi Anderson, an communities inelementary education major the area.
spiritually.
Thebuilding
This place is Youth for who has been working with
in
Kankakee
YFC for the past three years.
Christ (YFC).
may
not look
The mission of YFC is
For an h^l® and a half
to be an outreach to students ■ every afternoon, children from like anything
in area schools* but it’Knot fourth grade through senior #peçial.. It.-is a
through any specificgchurch. high play games, hang out, plain-looking
YFC team s. up with area eat a meal and hear a brief beige building
next ^ to
a
churchelj community groups devotional message.
- For some of the. kids that M c D o n a l d ’s
and other organizations, such
come to YFC, the; lunch they , restaurant* but
>as Olivet.
Historically, many Olivet receive there is the largest or what is inside
iptudents have volunteered with only meal they will ge,t all day. has a lot mo||g
YFC. This year approximately Many of them are from low to offer than the
outside.
three to four Olivet students income fam ilies^
Askidsenter Senior ffeidi Anderson has been volunteering \rith Youth iiM^hrisfefbr the
Each day the center is open,
volunteering per session.
the
building,
“YFC reaches ;> young Monday through Thursday,
past threc ycars^nd has built many relationships with kidSi such as these
people everywhere, working a different age group meets. they see five
girls she is bawling with’ Photo subm itted by H eid i A nderson
screen
together with the local church One day it may be fourth and big
YFC’H main mission is
and other like-minded partners fifth graders while another day televisions that have yjdeo meets once a week.
to
¿build
relationships with
Junior
Andrea
Gibson
to raise up lifelong followers it will be junior high or senior game |^§i£rns as well as 60
children
and
help them to grow
high. They also to 80 other kids that come has also been volunteering
havea discipleship there every day, During a. three days a week since the not only spiritually! but also in
program
that typical YFC s^ ^ c e ,; jhe first beginning of this year, She many other rel®)hships.
i f YFC is a relational
that those kids need inore
spent
meets once a 20 to 30 minutes
’
.ministry,”
Anderson said||W e
week for kids who hanging out. Then there | | a than just camaraderie, they
believe that once we deyelop
are interested in 15 minute devotional. After need love and attention.
Relationships
w ith
these
A lot of these' kids do
having a deeper the devotional, the kids go into
children,
they,
w
p
see
the
love
relationship with small groupH q|cept for the not come from good homes.
Because of thattfiéy need to be of Christ in us and long to have
God. YFC also senior high students.
Pmtd
they matter and are worth the same thing.”
Anderson got involved
triell to do fun
* Becauselof the number of
events at least largely because her brother something,” Gibson tsaid.
once a month, had been when he attended “They need to be built-up; n o ] ’Students YFC reaches out to
everyday, they are always in
tom down.HH
like
bowling, Olivet.
Because Ahdersonhas been need of things.
“I had only heard great
swimming or going
YFC gets a lot of its support
things about the programs from invdfÿed with YFC so mu.ch,
to a carnival.
from
area churches and other
|§he
has
experienced
many
YFC
is him,’f l Andersoif said. “My
community^
partnerships, but
a
national freshman year, I needed a good times while working
they are always looking for
o r g a n i z a t i o n multi-cultural experience for a with the kids.
othek ways" to get support.
“My
favorite
times
have
with branches in $ |§ || so I decided to fulfill th i|
communities all requirement by Volunteering • been when we have held The biggest need they have is
over the country. with Youth for Christ and have special events for the kids ^ people who pray.
piouth for Christ spoSspfs1 a special
"“J u || praying for YFC is
Nothing brings me greater jo j|
The main one been hooked ever sfncCffiP
Christma®event for children in the pro Olivet
one
of the best ways to support
Because of all her than seeing these-children be
students
it,”
Gibson said. “Prayer is
grams, including a gift giveaway and a minister at 1S m involvement in YFC, Anderson able to cast all their worries
v isit from Santa. Subm itted photo
’Kankakee,
but is now a director of a club that aside and have fun,” she said, . powerful.”

‘Give Your Life Away' missions fair will include more ministries
By Jessica M cConnell
Spiritual Life writer
The second annual “Give
Your Life Away” missions
fair is aimed to help students
recognize the many ministry
opportunities available .to
them.
The fair, which is
.sponsored by Missions in
Action and the Office of the
Chaplain, will occur Nov. 12-;
¿16.
p f ‘The purpose is to contact
students with hundreds of
opportunities, with a focus on
international organizations,
on many levels, so they can
use their education, t^entsff
and passion for God to serve

others,’p said Jennifer
McClellan,. Coordinator
of Missions and Volunteer
Opportunities.
McClellan said they
have been working With
almost every department
ongjbampus to put the event
together..
The ‘week will include
many activities focusing on
missions* while the actual
fair will* be Friday, Nov. 16
in Chalfant from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Many 'Students that are
considering attending Oliyet
have also been invited as a part
of Purple and Gold Days..
“Purple and Gold Days for

International,
Bible
League,
Operation
Mobilization
Ships]
Rawhide, Sun Valley
Indian School and Habitat
for Humanity. Multiple
opportunities .jfcsuch as,
Nov. 16-17 wajjjplanned for
Students who are interested in volunteering, ■ internships,
missions and ministry to come trips, sponsorships and postand see what we offer at the • •graduate work are’ available
fair as part of their weekend,” through these organizations.
Freshman
FirstWords
McClellan said.
McClellan said they chapel will focus on Youth
have increased the number In Mission and the Chalfant
of international and domestic chapel speaker Will be Paul
ministries attending the fair Borthwick, Sfeítaff member
up to 42Bwhich is 10 more of Development Associates
International, a missions
than last year.
Some of the new additions professor at Gordon College
are World Vision, Compassion and an Urbana/Missions

Associate with Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship.
“We are trying to expand
the missions! focus with
planning a Youth In Mission
service inyitpig the ¿whole
campus during FirstWords
chapel ... with Informational
sessions
all
afternoon,”.,’
McClellan Said.
During that week, m any.
other events are planned for
campus. Thursday will be
the Missions Chapel with
a highlight on 'the Christmas
Child Project. There iS' a
Poverty Meal set for Nov. 15 at
6 p.m. in the Warming House
that will bring awareness to
poverty and world hunger. ;
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New year for Party with Jesus brings changes
By Amy Kistner
• "Spiritual Life editor
• Even established events
need a little switch-up
sometimes;Party jlpith Jesus (PW1),
got just that this year with new'
leaders, seniors Matt Fry and
Trenton Ivey.
A Monday night worship
-service held in- the Warming
Housed PWJ | | f e | ‘unlike
anything el|p on campus,”
according to Fry.
do hot want Party J |th
Jesus to be another service
similar to Parlor o r chapel, but
wb want Sjjto- |fmply be Party
with Jesus,” Fry said. “It is
■something that students look
at as an opportunity for thfem

to put aside studying, exegesis
papers and doing nothing in
their dorms and just worship
Jesus,”
Changes this year include
a new audition process for the
PWJ band, which will provide
organization to the music
played each week.
^ ‘lin the past, the worship
band was selected by the
previous year’s band and what
ended up happening was that
it was mostly individuals who
led worship at parlor or during
chapel,” Fry said.'“We wanted
to reach out to the campus and
get talent that one would not
plSprmaliy see leading worship
in chapel or Park«2|||
Fry said that this has

allowed them to be able to see
the commitment level of the
individuals who are wanting to
participate in leading worship
with PWJ and also to better
open up the communication
lines between the band and the
leaders of PWJ.
The format of PWJ is
another change that students
may notice. PWJ has teamed
up with Prayer Warriors, a
campus ministry group that
focuses on praying for the
needs of students, faculty and
staff of Olivet,-as well a s n p
world. This partnership has led
to prayer sessions before and
after the service begins.
¡¡»‘Toward the end of summer
I had several conversations

with Keith [Davenport, VP
of Spiritual Life] about PWJ
and what his vision for the
campus,” Fry said. “He said he
was wanting to find as many
opportunities for students to
pray as possible. It dawned
on us that we should team
up with Prayer Warriors and
ySôSthe first 15 minutes as a
time to concentrate • on God
and prepare our hearts for
worship.”
Each week, junior Caleb
Boddington, leader of Prayer
Warriors; guided students in a
diffèrent way of experiencing
prayer. The prayer session is
|®lk>wed by- a short devotionall
which leads to musical worship
until about 10:30 p.m.

This year about 130
students have been coming to
PWJ. Even with the changes
that have been implemented
and the positive numbers of
people, Fry and Ivey have
more goals for PWJ. One of
these include introducing PWJ
to those who have never gotten
involved before.
“We want students that
normally would sit back and
n o fu se their talents to get
involved,” Fry said. “We want
to find students who have
talents we can incorporate into
the worship service. We do not
want students to feel like they
can pass through Olivet and
not have had an opportunity to
use their talents.”

D evotional Thought: C elebrating through our m em ories
By JoeifT eald
Spiritual-

It would be a great help
the main theme is recognizing to help us to understand our the same1 Christian journey
in
our
daily life to remember
and avoiding the judgment and presept reality and inform us. as we are. We are not simply
FveiyonJ P I new • favorite wrath of God. As much as we of the future possibility. Life isg reminiscing about the last our older brothers and sisters
[Event in e m |el this year; | | the like to think that and ift the •hot Shout justmtaldng ft,” but century of Olivet and those who are calling us to press
Centennial Mofiient. We get ¡game Ipgard believe that the it is about finishing well and who made a substantial on. They are calling us to go
a glimpse of the past and the New Testament i s ’about; the giving our all for the sake of contribution to this school, deeper in and higher up into
we are celebrating the fives the life found .in God. They
peopla who, have payed thè ^ ^ y - G o c L it j^ i& isn’L || others find to God.
This.
Homepoming of those who have come surround us and cheer us on as
There IS o n e significant
jgwjiy^somefiipeS quiet literally)
our campus iwill be before us as a testimony to .the a testimony that we can in fact
moment in the
.for ;tfs to~ be
overflowing
with unfamiliar faithfulnJll| and goodness of finish well through grace of
of the
here | | (MveL
"Thefutureis anttn- M
God worked out in our lives.
peopleïpf God fams; and people who are on God.
We ¡tIppk ,; at
known,
but
a
somewhat
th a lil pointed
the Signiwiht
predictable
unknown.
to ‘^PMgain
|h i s&6o rjgjj’c à 1
To lopk to theJutiile arid < again
figures' in the
’severe earthquake ifi 2001. The went to India to minister to the
live® of Olivet we mustfirst took back t h r o u g h o u t
Name: Alesha McCall
the
Old
and learn jwhy upon Ike past. Thatfs
Hometown; Le^^ ; Summit, town was in a shambles. While people there. I felt that as We
T e s ta m e n t.
we were there, we saw a group were ministering to them, they
oUr buildings
Mo,
where the seeds e f the
The
law! Major: Elementary education of women who were homeless. were showing my team arid I so
tftave
such
funny names future were plan ted” refers to it
What country did you We were able||j|Shave -a non much love and compassion, and
repeatedly,
verbal conversation. We shook ministering to us in ways we
| that are hard to
minister In? India
the psalmiSta What were the primary cities their hands, let them see our ftbwr imagined. It iyso amazing
» -A L B E R T E m a T E IN
pronounce on
aboitip you worked m while there? cameras, and other gizmos we what God can do!
the first try.
^ .Peihaps i f l W(HM • be it, thehistprians remind us of
Mumbai, Maharastra and brought with us. I will never What were the dates of your
, forget walking through the ruins. trip? I was in India for two
far too cliché to;tal]gabouf iUaâd the prophets call our
Somakhali, Gujarat
atteftBkjtfl
to
this
important
1tradition and fhe past in the
W hat were the primary So many people had^ked in months. From May 29 through
Homècopting edition of the moment* the dcliverance’vpf
ministries you took part in? that town, which is now a ghost July 29,2007.
GlimmerGIa^fJfct it is also God’s people out of Egyp|g Church ministry — especially land. I f w ^ guite a sight to see; How would you recommend
Every ipp|>priater. Now Slight Throughoffl history, God has' working with the youth in an almost too powerful to put into this trip to others? if God
opens the door for you to go on
be a good fune to ftiention the continuously reminded , his
inner dty childrens ministry. words.
iflE-linth chajftejjifithe letter to people about his goodness and
A i|| teaching, at the Nazarene How has your life changed a trip such as YIM, I would say
the Hebrev^where the ftifthbi; faithfulness especially .as-it ip English Medium School in from being a part of this go. An experience like this can
experience^ My life has been change your fife in ways you
talks about being-surrounded reVealfflin theExodh^ p
Gujarat
® t i s feportatit to realize^ What were * your most completely -changed. I look at jM uld’never imagine. Be the
by a great ploud of witnessed’
and that these-^|ltneisS^ help that tradition andgefaembering
memorable experiences? I Everything differently now. I handstand feet of Jesus.
the
past
isttMust
for
the
JeNvs,
us to ‘run with perseverance.’
enjoyed our Tuesday night
While that’s a , great the elderly,’ the conservative^ Cottage Prayer MeetinJI We
passage ,jt might serve us or for .biblical interpretation.
would go to someone’s house
We musj^teniember the
bettor to look at . the biblical
from the church every Tuesday
equivalence of a Centennial importance of recognizing
and hold a prayer meeting.
Moment that we find through the ones- who came before us
It was amazing. Sometimes
and the'-fives they lived as a
the Old Testament.
the house would only be one
When discussing the Old testimony to the faithfulness of
room, but it didn’t matter. We
Testament, we tend to think that God. We must look to our past
would crowd in and worship
pur Lord. I really felt like I was ‘
in the best place I could be at
Bible Study & Prayer Meeting at
thoSe moments.
Kankakee First Church
I alto enjoyed going
the
places where the school
of tie Nazarene
children lived in.Gujarat. After
school most days we would
Midweek Service - 7-8 p.m. .
ride the ’bus with the students
- Room 102, Main Entrance
to ‘ the surrounding villages. Senior Alesha McCall and herfeammaaftSi; enjoyfed. their host
thru Doorway Under Stairway"
One day, wffwent to a village parents, who they called Auntie and Uncle. Photo submit-«
where there were ruins from a ted by A lesha M cCall
Contact: Earl Morgan, 933-8216, earl-m@sbcglobal.net
•

YIM spotlight: McCall shares m inistry in India

Next Issue: Playoff preview
Game o f the Week: Nov. 2 Basketball 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.
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Fall sports regular seasons comes to close
By Ashlee Folsom ________
Sports.'editor

Football
Tiger football improved
to 4-4 overall with the win
and 4-1 in the Mid-States
Football
Association’s
Midwest League with their
37-24 victory over William
Penn University (Iowa) on
Saturday Oct. 27 at Ward
Field.
If the Tiger football team
beats McKendree College
(111.) lip the Homecoming
game on Saturday Nov. 3
at 1:30 p,m., it will b e t h n

turnovers if we want to
win,” said Senior Captain
Justin Carmean.
Tiger ||b o tb a ll
also
hopes to improve another
impressive ONU national
statistic. If the Tigers score
against McKendree, it will
be 201 games in a row that
they have not beeiffchutout.
“It’s
a
nice
accomplishment;” Carmean
said, “but it’s not the focus
o f the team.”

Kacey Carr won the event!
by finishing the course SI
25 minutes and 42 seconds.
Carr held off ’fefplty
Christian College’s* (111.)
Andrew Jellema, winning
by eight seconds.
The next three Tiger
men finished fifth, sixth
and seventh, while the final
runner finished Minth.
Junior running baokChaHj Isfeore dashes through the Wil
The running Tigers
liam Penn defense. Oct. 27. Photo by Jon Brown
return to actioij on Saturday^
Nov. 3 at the NAIA Region
VII meet in Iowa.

Players of
the week

Cross Country

Soccer
The Tigers’ men’s and
Both the m en’s, and
women’s cross
jSmntry team Women’s soccer teams fell
sw ept
the to Judson University (111.) in
C h ic a g o la n d CCAC championship play.
On Saturday Oct. 20,
^ollegia.te
A t h l e t i c
Judson’s Samantha 'Vestal
Tiger Football
t T q n f e r e n i S e scored, on a free kick 25
ONU senior linebacker Jeremy Robinson (Crown Point,
Cross Country yards out, giving Judson a 3 J
Ind.) was named the Mid-States Football Association’s
Championship 2 overtime factory over the
j Midwest League Defensive Player of the Week for his
|k |.
20 in Tigers ’women’s soccer team
performance against Trinity International University (111.)
Whiting, Ind.
in the CCAC Q u arterfin al
on Oct.
^
v;.’
The Lady Tigens fell to 11-1
T h e
ONU junior Rory Fry (Richland Center, Wis.fwas named :
women won 7-1 overall.
Mid-$taje$
Football Association Midwest League and
In the m en’s : C C A C ■;
over
Saint
NAIA Special Teams Player of the Week ending Oct.'29.
P av ier w ith 37 Semifinal game on Saturday
points while Oct. *27, the Tiger men
On Oct. 29,'senior quarterback Derek DiehlJOlathe, Kan.)
the men scored fell behind 2-0 before
and senior comerback Marcus Stuart (Eagle, Idaho) picked
¡H
points, ¡Sophomore Josh Ayllfc .JEMf
up MSFA Midwest League Offensive and Defensive
easily holding the lead in half, scoring an
Player of the Week honors, respectively.
off tfie Illinois unassisted goal at the 84:22
Institute
of mark. Unfprtunatelyjljthe
FresHman Paul Reyes and sophomore C ow T e c h n o l o g y , Tiger men did not score
Women’s Soccer
Miller going for a header against Kankakee who scored 63 again, dropping their record
Community College. Photo by Jon Brown points.
ONU freshman Michelle Davis (Bourbonnais, 111.) was
to 10-8-1.
named to the Chicagoland Collegia^Athletic First Team
The Ladfe Tigers will
On
the
All-Conference squad and named the CCAC Freshman of
first time since 2000 that women’s side, Bethany participate •In the NCCAA
the Year.
Central R e g io n
they will only have 1 loss. Carr won the meet b y over North
McKendree proves to be a a minute, beating Saint ToumamentBand both the
Junior Rachel Page- (Woodstock, Ontario) was named Alltough opponent only passing X avier’s Lauren Dentzman. m en’s, and women’s* soccer
CCAC Second Team.
Carr finished the course in 18 team will find out this week
8-10 times per game.
if they qualify for the NAIA
“We need to stop their minutes and two .seconds.
Bethany’s
husband, Region VII Tournamentrunning game and force

Tiger golf runner-up in NAIA Region VII
By Jerem iah Bower
Sports writer

recruits for the up-and-up with the names of Seth
Tiger golfing squad. Their Doran, Brad Dulip, Andrew
Generally, long faces rookie cam paign^ed to les&* Johnson, and Christopher
accompany second place than-desirable results and a Dean, who are transforming
finishes. Not so for the Olivet reduced amount of hype for Olivet into a national; power"
in the National Christian
golf team. At the NAIA 2007.
j§j“I really wasn’t sure on College Athletic Association,
Region VII Tournament on
October 15-16, ONU logged how this season would be,” (NCCAA).
The season opened on a
• Christopher
a second place finish with a' Sophomore
high note with a third place
two-day score of 618 strokes, Dean said.
‘Surprising’
probably finish . at the College of
the best in Olivet history.
Although that marked! isn’t the word, because DuPage Classic, headlined
the conclusion of the 2007 the players always felt the by sophomore Seth Doran’s . '
solo under-paSterformance.
season for the Tigers; >the potential was there.
Through it all, the current
; “We did have a great time
team members and coacHes
exhibited nothing but pride and had fun, especially at our group of linksters have
a
' special?;
for the performance they had nationalmeet in Panama City, developed
camaraderie.
Florida,” Dean revealed.
delivered.
| ^ I love the group of guys.
Either way, ONU students
. Two years ago, ONU
hauled in seven freshman should become familiar [We’re] like brothers only

after" two *seasons,” : Dean
commented, “and I ¿hope that
the relationsMps continue to.
grow; along with winning
some national titles.” '
With the 2007 edition of
Tigeg. golf managing to get
second place at the NCCAA
National Championship in
Panama City, FL, they’re
getting close to that goal.
ONU placed very well
in many events this year,
includingawinattheNorthem
Illinois Intercollegiate Golf
Conference Championship
MeîÉtl::;
As far as the future is
concerned, thé best team in
school history, to this point,

features a bevy of experience
going into next season. Many
players believe the team as;j
whole still" has yet to reach
its full potential.
. “Frankly, we haven’t
.even come close to peaking,
Dean¿Aaid. ‘ “We plan to
Bet Me bar high for future
generations.”
As for the “golden
generation® o f Olivet g o lf|
they wil| again have to deal
with increased'1expectations
in 2008. Dean believes the
mental game is where the
Tigers must get it together.
Take Care of that, and the
pieces should, fall into place
like a jigsaw puzzle.
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Challenge for the championship
M ens and womens basketball teams aim fo r the top
By Ashlee Folsom
Sports editor

Carthage College (Wis.).
This season marks a new
Homecoming
week beginning for the Tigers with
is sparked with spirit and ,|3 of 17 men in the freshmen
tradition and none is greater or sophomore classes.
“We’re looking to grow
than the season opener
for men’s and women’s as a cohesive unit. In order
basketball at Olivet Nazarene to be successful sophomores
[Daniel] Allen, &Dustin]
University.
With
McHie
Arena Rennewanz, and [Krisplrish
jammed t-e capacity, the need to step it up “ Hodge
'playe^l® , coaches
and said.
•In a disappointing end to
^spectators cannot help but
be anxious-; to see how the« last season^ the Tigeis slipped
to a 17-12 record with their
upcoming'Season will begin.
loss
to Park University (Mo.)
•Tonight’s games will get
the tone and the men’iSsand in the jam t round of the
womens basketball programs NAIA Division I National
are eager to get started. The Tournament. The lo S was the
Lady Tigers tipoff Friday Tigers’ first, firaLround exit
Nov. 2 at 5:30 p.m. against at the National Tournament
MidAmeriba
Nazarene since 1997, when they
University; (Kan.) followed by were defeated 72-61 by the
the men’s game at 7:30 p.m. University of Findlay:(Ohio).
Only four Tigers reached
iagalnit RochesfeaS College
the scoring column in the
(Mich.L
Both the
' and Tfjjlagainst Park, led by Phil.
French^ 18 points:^
Ryan Paxson added
17 points® whilr^
fy le r. Wallenfang
S§ored75 and Josh
Bronke'chippecl in
12. French grabbed
^gam e-tying high
11 rebounds^ as
'the' Tigers outreboimded Park
39-35.
■ “Scoring wasf
the key a|Jue last
sen ^ h and in order
ito be successful we
need to improve
oh-' scoring and
score
mofe
c o n s i s t e n t l y j”
Hodge reiterated. .
The
team
will be anchored
by
veterans
senior
French,
gsta p h o m o r e s
P a x i » |o n ,
Wallenfang and
Junior Josh Brofikfe, ^6-hjpii,
junior
Bronke,
pound junior guard from Normal, 111.
but
look
for.
Photo courtesy of Im age G roup
juniof guard from
\
Fortville,
Ind.
women’&^srjuads are looking Darin Riddel who may be
to contend for the Conference in thrastarting fiVe. Riddel
championship and earn a bid is a transfer from rival St.
Xavier University where he
to the national tournament.
“That means we haVe to averaged 4.1 -points and w as
win 20 pljis out of 29 games,” ranked third on the team with
head coach Ralph Hodge | 5 assists.
Other newcomers to
said.
The m e n || team jurtips look fof are freshman Nick
into their demanding schedule Klomstad, a 6-foot,T 8-meto
right away With 7 of their first 2l 5-pound forward from
8 games to be played on the Waukesha,' Wis. and Cory
road aganjst-teams such as at Hainlen,' a ^6-foot, 5-mch,
McKendree University (111.), 179-pound freshman from
LewisiUniversity (111.), and Bloomington, 111.

j “Nick and
Cory
have
the edge and
will play right
away,*! said
Coach Hodge.
Conference
play for the
men
begins1
Jan. 22 in
McHie Aiena
againstlllinois
Institute
of
Te c h n o l o g y "
at 1:30 p.m.
and the Lady
Tigers fistart
off with one of
their strongest
ponferen.ee
opponents on
Jan. 15 at 7 The Lady Tigers watched their team intently from the bench last season.
p.m. m Saint - Photo courtesy o f Im age G roup
Xavier.
- Last year
Sillar finished fourth named All-CCAC First Team
during the R egular; season, on the team last season and earned NAIA Honorable
the _Lady Tigers split their in
jla|brin g p
averaging Mention All-American status
game§„ again® SahtoXavier 10.4 points, connected on last season.
■ ‘We’re off to a faster
winning at home 102-87 59.8 percent of field goal
and losing on the road 72- attempts to lead team and start, than the past couple of
76. The heartbreaker" was in the Chicagoland Collegiate seasons and I ’m guessing
th g Chicftgoffind collegiate Athletic Conference, and we’ll be. pretty good this
Athletic? C (inference Final™ led the Team in rebounding, ’ year,” senior Erin Hoffman
where Saint XaVier used grabbing 6.6 rebounds.
said.
a huge. second-half run : to
After tonight’s:-matchup
• think Hilary Disch is
get back into the game, and one of the top guards in the the Tiger Men travel to Olathe,
eventually pulled away for a country,” Porterpaid.
Kan. for the Pioneer Classic
94-88 victory over the Oliypt
In her three-year career, at MidAmerica Nazarene
women’s basketball team.
Disch has scored 1,287 then to California to face
That lo ll ended the. points, the 11th most in the Concordia and Point Loma
Tigers’ season, as they fell to program’ll history. She also Nazarene universities and the
20-1$; Saint Xavier received . ranks fourth In career steals' women host the Holiday-Inn
an automatic berth' to the with 287 and 10th in career Express Invitational Nov. 9NAIA Division I National assists with 273. Disch was T o in McHie Arena.
Tournament.
“We know their key
players,' but w e, don’t worry
about what offense they’re
; 577 William Latham Drive
going to rum lye just stick to
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
our run and gun basketball
Hours:
Mem - Fri: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
because' we know they’ll
Sat: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
adapt to the way .we p lay j|
junior Courtney Hehn said.
“When we go jpto games we
W e Fix Cars and Treat You Right!
worry about how we play, not
. about the other team.”
; Another goal the Lady
Tigers hope to achieve is4he
10% Discount
lead the nation in points and
: .Assists again, in their 2006for students and faculty
07 season they led thfe nation
University ID required
in five statistical categories
including .scoring at 702.7
O ffe rin g C om plete A u to m o tive Repair!
ppg and assists per game with
23.3.
Computer Diagnostics, Engin^Transmission,
“I ’m expecting very good
General Maintenance „.and much morel
play out of. the newcomers,
but the key to our success is
Special Rates an Towing Service
how our veterans plaj^-head
Car Care One, 90 Days Same as Cash
coach Doug PorteFsaid.
Two ladies in particular
are ; senior ^captains Hilary
Alumni-owned and operated!
Disch and Maggie Sillar.

^ h ffy

Auto Service
Centers

815 929-1866

www.tuffv.com
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Volleyball's perfect conference record ruined
Women still eyeing chancefor CCAC title
By A shlee F olsom
Sports editor
' With only one game
left before the Chicagoland
Collegiate
Athletic
Conference
(CCAC)
¿¿championship tournament,
. 'the ONU volleyball: team
¡looks to bounce back from
their first two conference
losses.
The
last conference
game of the season will be
on Friday Nov. 2 at 2 p.m. in
McHie Arena against Taylor
^University (Ind,).
Senior captain Cyndi
Rucker explained how this
game affects post-season
play“ We need to win to be
in the running for first place
in the conference,” she said.
L“If we get first place in the
|Knfereilbei then we have an
Automatic bid to the region
tournament. If we win our
gregion, then we will gor to
n a tio n ^ . So this next game
is pretty important.”
For the second year in
a row, the Ilfi(fo||g Institute
of Technology handed the
Tigers’ ■ volleyball . team a
d e ||a t during CCAC &Ctionp
as they defeated the Lady
Jfigers 30-26, 30-22, 30-21
on Tuesday,'Oct. 30.
S “I think this added
pressure will be good for us',
Hopefully we will use this
logs to better' oupelves and
not make the same m istak es^
Ruckersiaid.
Last season, fEm pis Tech
defeated the T i g e r 30-28,
p2-3Q, 30-28, 30-32, 15-8.
Rpcker Mehored the
defense, registering 15 digits
while freshman Tara Schmidt
led the defense at the net with
five blocks. Freshman Sara
Byrne led the offense with
eight kills.
l i “I a m l o proud of the
freshmen this year,” Rucker
Paid. “ Kristy, Tara and Sara
each have their own unique
gifts that they bring to the
Steam. These girls are youngjl
but they are key ,components
to this team and they each
have stepped up to challenges .
and shown great leadership
throughout the s e a s o ||f|i
For Olivet volleyballB
‘it was their secbnd¿straight
CCAC loss, all they were
defeated by Saint Xavier
University (I1L) on Oct. 23.
The Lady Tigers dropped the
first game 28-30, but rallied
to take a 2-1 lead, winning
30-27 and 30-24 in games
two and three. Saint Xavier

won the next two games 3025 and 15-11 for the victory.
After two straight losses^
in conference the Lady Tigers
needed to bounce back. On
Wednesday, Oct. 31 they did“
just that.
Olivet won the first game
30-17. The second game was
back and forth with the Tigers
losing 28-30. Olivet rallied
to win the next two games
both with a score of 30-24.
The Lady Tigers slipped
to ¿45-19 overall and 6-2 in
the CCAC.
Rucker reflected on the
season.

“ This has been the a potentially successful
toughest year, on the court, run.
for team cohesion,^pje said.
The CCAC Quarter
“In previous years,: teamsi a n d , Semifinal games
have come together through with be held next
various struggles*^ but it week with the location
seems like this team hak gone depending upon the
Slough so many ’¿struggles ¡pnal game of the
and we still aren’t reaching regular season.
our. potential
We just
The NitiA Region
need to find #jway to bring VII Tournament will
all of our individual’ talents be held the following
together; so that w e can reach \|§ek with the NAIA
our team potential.H
National Toumaipent
If the Lady Ifigers win o n . occurring¿Noisf 28 td Sophomofe^lighfey'jamesattd“
Friday againspTaylor, th eS Dec! 2 at Columbi^ Brin Sikora go for a blóìpc again^r
can then begin the CCAC Colleges in Columbia,
3priñg'‘^bofBUniy^ríá|yi’ Photo
Tournament in a pQ ^jpn for Mo.
by jo h Brown

Court Street Ford
Service An<£ Tire Center
Why go anywhere else?
Located Just 3 Blochs From Olivet Nazarene University

Free Services ?

Free Lifetime

For Olivet Faculty and
Student Body

Tire Rotation

Oil & Filtei* Change
& f ree Battery Test

$ 19.95 *

• «Free Shuttle.Service '

W/Purchase of Any 4 Tires!

•
B

Appijeb to cars and light thicks, and to
original tire purchaser only. Valid only at tire
purchase location. Tire lifetime yanpgee
■ Dealership for details. Offer valid with
coupon. Expires 12-3 Iff 7

Free Tire Repafri%
Free Fluid Top Offfi?

• ¿Free Car Wa&h
•

(with any seivice)
Free Light Bigt) Repl^dpHient
(dxffltftfes headlights)

•

Free Body Shop Estimates

Motorcraft oil and filter change & Complete
maintenance inspection.
Includes free battery test
Up to five quarts o f Motorcraft oil. Taxes and «
disposal fees extra. Diesel vehicles extra. See
Dealership for details. Offer’valid with coupon.
Expires 12-31-07

Buy Now Pay Later! ÇODays Same-As-Cash!
F lu id M aintenance
S avin gs

Winter ChecK Up
Multi-point Inspection

$10.00

ASK FOR IT TODAY
•Fluid levels • Tire tread depth and wear
pattern • Battery • Brakes • Shocks/struts
and other suspension com ponent * Engine
cooling systemjhtisfes and clamps • Drive™,
shaft, transmission, u-joint and shift linkage •
Exhaust system. (lybrkl ¿ugh voltage battery test not
included. See Service Advisor for details.
Offer valid with coupon. Expires 12-31-07

IR ELLI

■ p '■

alp

Off each

■Cooling System Service■
TransmissionsPluid Flush
Power Steering Flush

Complimetììary Brake
I i |f p e < ^ 0 M

Includes: inspection of rotors/drums, brake
pads <&rsBiscs^^wear. Report of brakes
■j^ystepi condition orjjtim ate p f repairs
May not be used with any other coupon or
special. Must present coupon at time of write up.
■ See Service Advisor for details*

SfrtilSjfcs; 12-31-Q7

Most vehicles. No other discounts apply. See Service
Advisor for details. Offer valid with coupon only. Expires
12/31/07
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Court S treet Ford
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Do you have something to say? Do you have a good idea for
a future Forum topic? E-mail us. glimmerglass@olivet.edu

Is capital punishm ent worth the price?
Point%Partial justice, life sentences are not enough fo r convicted murderers

By Jerem iah Bower
Forum writer
Since the beginning off
time« the shedding of inno
cent blood has plagued the
planet Beginning ||ith Cain’s
Slaughter of his brother Abel,
the controversy of retribution'
for spilling innocent blood has
been hotly debated.
In today’s politically-correct society, questions abound
about what kind Of punishment
is proper and fair.' The real
question i s fair and proper to
wards whom: the murderer or
the victim?
Whenever a Bapt-degree
murderer receives anything
sh^rt of.the death penalty, the
guilty* party received the. flfet
consideration.
'.- 0 life s%itenye represents

only partial justice. The vic
tim leaves
life incomplete
while the murderer loses free
doms but retains a life behind
bars, still breathing, still being
able to laugh, still being able
to feel, still being able to see
the world change, if only from
a jail cell - still able to live.
How is that justiep?
When he committed the
crime, the. murderer effective
ly signed away hib©wn human
^ights^. including the right
life. Murder shows a lack of
respect for human beings in
general.
Another way to look at the
death penalty $ (o apply the
Golden Rule to first-degree
murder situations,*;'^
>.
Of course, people against
the death penalty point out the
idea that capital punishment is
an “Ifefor'an eye” system, in
dicating that the motive behind
the death penalty's revenge. ■
The problemfe'ith that idea
Ifeuin the definitions Of both
revenge and punishment. A c
cording to “Webster’s Concise^

God said all killing is wrong,
English Dictionary^ by its ■ the public.
Second, is the death penal that would prevent the Chris
very definition, punishment is
“pain, loss, etqi’inflicted on a ty worth the risk of another in tian from accepting the legiti
wrongdoer,®whereas reyenge nocent life? The real question macy of killing in self-defense,
is “making someone suffer for Should be whether it is worth for example.
the risk of letting another kill
The Bible is clear about
a wrong done to another.”
murder and its consequences.
With this kind of logic, er continue in his ways.
According to Genesis 9:6,
■ Nearly always, the con
any case in which people re
ceive a punishment, whether it victed murderer has years to "Whoever sheds the blood of
be a parent spanking a child or appeal the decision before his man, by man shall his blood be
a murderer facing death row, execution. If the defendant re shed.”
As Numbers 35:31 says,.
could constitute “revenge.” ally has what it takes to over
Punishment Is a sort of re turn the decision, someone “Do not accept a ransom for
the life of a murderer, who de
will listen.
venge, no matter how severe;
Also, judges and juries are serves to die. He must surely
Obviously, the issue of
revenge isn’t the only thing humans and can make mis be put to death.”
If you commit murder, you
people dislike about the death takes. The ‘danger of misdi
rected punishment always ex lose your life.
penalty.
According to Romans
Oftentimes, those against ists any case, but it does not
the death penalty cite the few warrant abolishing the death 13:4, “But if you do wrong,
examples in which truly inno penalty because of the extrem be afraid, for (the government)
does not bear the sword for
ity of the punishment.
cent people ’are killed.
For the Christian who nothing. He is God’s servant,
First,-rarely does an inno
cent person die by execution happens to be against lethal an agent of wrath to bring pun
- a possible low of little more injection, the biggest card lies ishment on the wrongdoer.’M
Killers know what is com
than I percent since 4973, ac with the Bible. While the Sixth
cording to.an article on the Commandment prohibits kill in g If they are caught. They
Web. site for the Death Penalty ing, the passage must be taken have no excuse. God ordained
. government and very clearly
Information Center, a provide? in context.
of death penalty analysis and
Its context refers to mur described how it should sen
information for the media and der, not nece^arily killing. If tence murderers.

Counterpoint: Death penalty leaves no room fo r second chances fo r sinners

By A udra W etntz
ifTorum writer
I used to favor the death
penalty, I used to be a conser
vative Republican, too.
But Olivet changed that.
K'0onfused^B-tyas I for a
period of time and then it .all
became cf8&n;‘ i
Through taking ^classes
with an open mind, studying
abroad in China and realizing
I do not have to follow most
Americans on this issue, I now
realize I can be a Christian that
opposes the death penalty.

My perspective on the- p e can use the men sitting on
The CEDP is right: The
death penafiyIS grounded in death row in America.
death penalty is racist.
knowing how God views sin.
If Jew& wtfeto grace (fie
For more proof against the
Humansi irate-sin on an earth’s presence physically death penalty, take a second
earthly scale. f loOietimes do in the 21st century,/! have a look at the people on death
not tell the whole trufij^fbut hard time believing he woyld row. Can yoifcfeagine a lot of
that Isn’t as bad' as killing promoteSthe death penalty. I rich people awaiting their un
igomeone, right? .
instead see him ministering natural death? Neither can I.
Wrong. The Lord sees sin to those on death row, shar
According to the CEDP,
as "sajfv;1Murdering and lying , ing salvation and giving them the death penalty targets the
both separate us from God and hope of a reformed life and a poor. The rich can avoid over
He makes no distinction about new life through him.
worked, government-paid at
which sin is “worse.?*'
A religious perspective; is torneys, but the poor can’t, }.
God called D # id “a man not the only way people come
If that isn’t enough, just
after my own heart,” even to oppose the death penalty..
look at the;’P 3 people released
though he was to become k ;
First of ail, look at the from'death row in 25 states;
murderer. Mto$es killed a man people on death row. Forty- since; 1973, according to the
with his own bare hands, and two percent bf death row in CEDP. That ||l§23 reasons to
later in his’Mg he led the Isra mates are black, whereas pnly oppose the death penalty.
elites out of Egypt.
12 percent of America is black,
■' I believe in the-sanctity of
We serve a God who according to the Campaign to ;human life and one mistake is'
doesn’t change. If he could End the Death Penalty, a na too many. We’re not just talk-.
use David and Moses after the tional organization opposed to mg about statistic|| but about
murders jhey committed, then the death penalty.
human life. I don’t see how

one can oppose abortion be
cause of the sanctity of life
while supporting a system that
has killed innocent people in
its past.
Lastly, money talks. Or iftl
this case it screams. The aver
age death penalty case costs
more than $500,000 between
the defense and the prosecu
tion, according to the Death
Penalty Information Center,
an organization that provides
death, penalty analysis and in
formation.
Aggravated murder cas
es run between $47,000 and
$70,000.
I am among the one-third
of Americans who oppose the
.death penalty. Everyone de
serves a second chance and the
death penalty leaves no room
for such a thing.
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Lending a local hand to a global environment
As Christians, we always — of our actions have a huge can you tell them God cares
want to know what we can do impact on our future.
for them when those trying
to help our world. We want to
Thi®tatement is going to to teach them are abusing the
help those people within this Stretch some of you.
world 9 e created for them?
world that cannot help them
To help spread the gospel
• You may argue that this
selves, •
and create a better future, we problem is hot something that
But rarely do we put con must take care of our planet heeds our immediate attention.
serving the environment at the today.
Our culture thinks it’s a prob
same level aS fighting poverty,
While these may not seem lem for the future, that future
hunger or spreading the gos connected in any Way, they generations and future tech
pel. Rarely do we stop and are. How can you teach peo nology can take care of it.
think that many — if not all ple as they are starving? How
But consider this: As
Achim Steiner, executive di
rector Hof the United Nations
Environment Program, said in
the Oct. 26 New York Times ,
article “U.N. Warns of Rapid
Decay of Environment,” theworldwide human popula
tion “is now so large that the
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amount of resources needed
■to sustain it exceeds what is
available at current consump
tion patterns.’?
This has been ah ongoing
problem, but what can wh do
right now at Olivet to help this
deteriorating earthSÍ .
First, form your own edu-.
cated opinion. If you don’t
think a global c r i s is going
on, research that opinion and
back it up.
If you want to make a dif
ference right away, here are a
few simple things you can do,:
starting today.
Walk to your classes! It
saves on gas emission and
keeps you in shape.

Second, change your light
bulbs from incandescent to
florescent. It’s: cheap and can
cut your electric consumption
considerably.
Thirdg tum off your ap
pliances. Does your air-con
ditioning really need to be on
when it’s 50 degrees outside?
Or does your computer need to
be on all the time?
Fourth, recycle. The new
recycling centers around campffi make it easy. The extra 30
¿Seconds isn’t that bad.
Making
a . difference
does^t have to be difficult. It
doesn’jjhave to change your
life radically. But it can radi
cally change our world.

Student reactions: The environment
"I think th a t it’s ju st courteous to not throw your trash on the floor, a sfa r as
U ttering.”

»-FreshmanAnthonyAllen
“I think it’s im portant to recycle and do those things to help the environment

Discount for O.N.U. Students w/ I.D.

because the natural resources we have aren’t going to be around, you know.
They aregoipg to deplete the more we us$ th em ,F "

OPEN MONDAYS

. »-JuniorJenniferRamsay
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“I think (the media) make too big o fa fu ss out o f (the idea ofan environmen
ta l crisis), but it’s still an im portant issue. I ju st think that they push it too

fate
»-F r e s h m a n B e n L u c a s
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L arge O n e
“T o p p in g P izza

u se this co u p o n fo r \0% o f f dine in only

TREE PIZZA DELIVERY

TIRED OF EATING T H E
S A M E OLD FA ST FOOD?

ANCINO*
g q

T T A G R A B a G R W O fi/j

Delivery Available
7 Days a Week
ON RT. 50
IN FRONT
OF WAL-MART
936-9393

ON KENNEDY
ACROSS FROM
PERRY FARM
935-7200

'151 W. Harrison, Bourbonnais
Across From ONU (Behind Jimmy John’s and Air Gas)
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